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July - August 2013
THIS RED DOOR @ REH KUNST

REH Kunst is pleased to announce the visit of “This Red Door” in July and August.
Following the first two iterations at the Kunsthalle Galapagos in Brooklyn and the
PS122 Gallery in East Village, Jomar Statkun, Jared Friedman and Christopher
Stackhouse will now turn REH Kunst into a dynamic platform for creative and
critical exchange. In their collaborative attempt they investigate the terms
and conditions that may define ‘studio practice’, as well as art and its social
functionality. The goal is to develop an open and non-hierarchical discourse
amongst artists and the general public.
Traditionally a red door means „welcome“. Whenever the red door on the
website (www.thisreddoor.com) stands open, something is happening at the
space. “This Red Door” will use REH (RaumErweiterungsHalle, literally: spaceextending building) in the manner of a lively salon for artists, musicians,
performers, intellectuals, and the public. Throughout the two summer months,
daily events, like impromptu solo-exhibitions, dinner parties, concerts, tandem
lectures, film screenings, or short plays will take place. In order to encourage an
intellectual yet informal exploration of the arts, “This Red Door” creates a public
forum, in which topics like arts education, politics, barter economies, social
capital, personal taste, and friendship can be addressed.
Everyday will give the chance to encounter something new and unexpected!
What is more, “This Red Door” encourages the public to get in contact via email or drop by in person to talk about an active participation in the program.
The events will be updated daily on the website (www.thisreddoor.com) and
on Facebook (This Red Door).

SAVE-THE-DATE: REH Kunst and „This Red Door“ will be celebrating summer
together on Friday the 19th of July.

